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I. Ih I K O U l C ' I ION
The ultrasound imaging is one of the most widely used medical modalities for diagnostic. Unfortunately, there are several limiting factors that can result in lower spatial resolution. These factors include the finite bandwidth of the scanner prohc and thc sprcading 01' thc ultrasonic pulsc-echo wavclcl through the tissue due to frequency-dependent attenuation, dispersive, and phase aberration [ 11, [2] .
In the RF domain, the ultrasound image formation process can be modeled as a spatio-temporal convolution between the ultrasound pulse-echo wavelet, or point-spread function (PSF), and the tissue response [I] - [5] . Based on this, more recent works formulate the restoration of the tissue image as a deconvolution problem. An advantage of this approach is that, if the spatially variant two-dimensional (2-11) PSF is cstiinatcd accurately, high resolution of the dcconvolvcd image ciin he achieved. Recently, a CLS filter is proposed which incorporates a ncw ultrasound tissuc model for the dcconvolution [ 6 ] . The inclusion ol' this inodcl into the rcccivcd pulse-echo prcssurc field reveals that there are two different natures of noise sources existing in the received ultrasonic R F echo. One is inherent in the tissue response and the other is the measurement noisc. And ;I desirable ultrasound image requires that cllccts of bolh kinds 01 noisc be supprcsscd. The CLS filtering algorithm based on this new model combines the optimal Wiener filter to reduce the measurement noise and the constrained LS filter to suppress the fluctuations in the tissuc signal.
Tn this paper, we proposc an ICLS filtering algorithm that iteratively computes the CLS filtering algorithm on the error signal thereby improving the resultant dcconvolulion image resolution progressively in term ol' resolution gain (RG). The paper is organized as fo1lou.s. Section TI introduces the ultrasound tissue model, the convolution model of the RF echo, and ii brief description o f the ('LS liltcring algorithm. Section 111 presents the I('LS liltcring algorithm. In Section IV, cxpcrimcnts and results of the proposed algorithm on real ~iltrasound RF data arc presented. Finally, Section V concludes lhc paper.
PROBLEM FORMIJLATION
Under the assumptions of linear propagation and weak scattering, an expression for the received pulse-echo pressure field in the RF domain was derived using the first-order Born approximation presented in a convolution model in the following form [ 1 I, 121, 141-161: 
where 7 n and n are discrete indices representing the sampled 2-D horizontal and vertical coordinates respectively,
is the tissue response, w ( m , n ) is additive noise, and '*'
denotes the discrete 2-1) linear coni olution. Generally, the tissue signal is represented by scattered field as sum of the average field and the fluctuating field 1 7 1, or it is decomposed into a coherent field and a diffused component 181. This means that s (~m ,~n ) can be modeled as 161:
where f ( m , n) is the noiseless tissue which is the signal to be displayed, and d(m, n ) is the diffused component is a random
. Since the desired tissue image is f ( , r u , n) and it is a convolution coinponcnt 01' y(rrr, s n ) , the pi-occss 01' recovering f ( m , n) from y(m, n ) is known ;is dcconvolution.
The block diagram of the ultrasound convolution model is shown in Fig. 1 .
The proposed ICLS filtering algorithm of this paper for dealing with the blind deconvolution problem is an extension of the CLS liltcr dcscribcd as lollows. If the effects of noise are omitted, i.e.,yf,(m, n) = y(m. n). a good restoration should give a blurred estimate approximately given by:
where fv(m,n) denotes an estimate solution of f(m,n). In the presence of the riindonincss in g f n ( m , n ) . i.e.. u ( m , n ) * d(,rn, n ) , the application of an inierse filter can cause problems due to the exact fitting to the noisy data. A rcasonahlc expectation for the restoration which accounts lor the noise term is that it satisfies the following n o m constraincd condition:
whcrc 11 . 11 is the L2 norm. This implies that we sclcct
n). the result \vi11 differ from gfji(nz, n) as little as possible in the mean-square sense.
We proceed on to set up a constraint minimization problem by selecting n weighting function R(m,n) as a desired linear operation on f ( m , n,). The constrained least squares minimization problem minimizes the criteria function lln(m, n I l a subject to the norm constraint (4) [ I 11. 1121. LJsing the method of' Idagrangc multipliers gives the estimated noi sclcss t issue image :
whcrc X is the Lagrange multiplier.
Let Fa denotes the 2-D Fourier transfoim Le..
where '*' denotes complex conjugate, and H (w,, w,) is the Wicncr filter.
It tias bccii shown in [ 61 that the Lagrangian minimization of (5) can lead to:
bvhere A, = 1 / X is the reciprocal Lagrnnge multiplier and must be adjusted iteratively to satisfy the constraint.
The derivation of the proposed ICLS filter is based on the CLS filter elaborated as follows. Let the estimated tissue image during the ith iteration be Fi (wVn. wVl) = F(w,, w,) -AF, (w,, w,) . Applying the deconvolution algorithm derived in (6) iteratively, the error at the ith iteration being the difference between the observation and the re-blurred ith estimate and is given by:
It is shown that (7) is of the saiiie form as the model in Fig. 1. with F(w,, w,) replaced by AF, (w,, w,) . Therefore, we may deduce an estimation of AF, (w,,w,) following the lorm of (6) (w,,,, w,,) , by simple substitution of (9) into it, we obtain the following relation between the ci-i-oi-s at ith and (7; + 1)th iterations:
Since ~V ( w , r l , w , l ) 2 0, Q (w,,,w,,) > and y~I~( w r l l , w , l ) > 0, it is shown that c , + l ( w , r l , w , l ) ~2 5 ~~7 ( w , r l , w , l ) and hence the error reduces with an increases in the number of iterations.
In practice, the true PSF, V (w,,, ,_w,,) , is not known. Lndcr this circumstance, its estimation V ( w T r I , wT1) is used i n (6) and (8). This substitution imposes an unavoidable error to the estimation which can only be alleviated by the use of a better PSF estimation algorithm. In the following, we elaborate the accuracy of the iterative algorithm when it is equipped with the estimated PSF. 
i7(xrrt. xrl)=17(xrrt. xrl)-Ai7(xrrt. x r l ) .
Thus. in the proposed iterative deconi olution algorithm, the error at the ith iteration is given by:
ct(xrrt*xn) = Y ( w m , w n ) -V (~m , w n ) F i ( w r n ,~n ) = ? ( X l l l ) X I ] ) [S? (Xlli. X I ] ) + D ( W , , , . W j i ) ]
( 1 1 ) Xj,,.uj,) [F(w,,,,w,,) 
Equation (12) is again ol' the same lorm as the proposed new model in Fig. 1 with V ( U ,~~.~,~) and b'(wrll, w r l ) replaced by p ( w l l i , w l l ) and Ab; (w,,,, w r l ) respectively. Tn this sense, we may dcducc an estimation of AFT (xrrt. xrl) folloning the form of (8) nith <t (u,n.u,z) in place of ct(xrrt. x r l ) .
Thus. the estimated tissue signal is updated as follows: 1 Q ( , , , u n ) H ( u , , , , ) (13)
where FI (w,, w,) = P (w,, w,) and lo1 lows: (w,,, , w,,) is given as (wm,w,) [ F (~, , , ;~, , ) + ~( w m , w 7 7 , ) 1 '
When there is no error in the 2-D PSF estimation. we will have A V ( w m , wn)=O. Thus. equation (14) reveals that an unavoidable error occurred in the iterative tiltering algorithm due to an inaccuracy in the estimation of the 2-11 PSP. This error appcars in the right hand side of (14) associated with &7 (xr,t.xrl) and it increases along with the number of iterations.
EXPERIMENTAL RESIJLTS AND DISCIJSSIONS
A set of eight different unfiltered R F data is recorded lrom the abdomen of adult volunteers with a VIVID3 ICE. The convolution model assuiiies a spatially in!-ariant 2-D PSF. However in the real ultrasound RF data, the 2-D PSF is expected to varying in some extent. Thus. we segment the whole piece o f ultrasound RF data into various overlapping segments and each of these segments can be considered to be the convolved result of a spatially invariant 2-D PSF and the noisy tissue image. As the sample RF data is prolonged in the axial direction with a size of 1024 by 301, the segmentation is only performed in the axial dircction.
Tn the experiment, the estimation of the 2-11 PSF is accomplished using the complex ccpstrum method [2] . [5] .
[ 61. Each 2-D PSF cstiniatc is based on sampled RF clata lrom ;I block ol' 32 x 64. This setting is obtained empirically and should be large enough to accommodate the spatial extent of the 2-11 PSP throughout different imaging depth. The RF images are then segmented into various rectangular blocks of 70 % overlapping. Among them, thirty blocks that have envelope SNR closer to I .91 are undergone the 2-D PSF csti mation.
The Estimations are performed in the cepstral domain using a 2-D Butterworth lowpass filter that has an order of 5 , and cutoff frequencies of 0.5 and 0.7 in the axial and lateral axes respectively. The active map in the weighted LS phase unwrapping algorithm [6] , [13] is set to 100 r%c and 30 % in the axial and lateral axes respectively. The estimated PSFs are averaged to improve the robustness of the estimation. This method is proposed by Oppenheim and Schafer in [ 141 \ I hich shonx that homomorphic estimation of the PSF is feasible in the cepstral domain. Under this circumstance, the 2-11 PSP V (w,,, , w,,) is substituted by its estimation V ( w , , , . u,~) .
cssmcnt 01 the ICLS Wcr pcrl'omiancc is acconiplishcd bascd on RG which is defined as the ratio of the correlation lengths of the RF data before and after dcconvolution. It is compittcd for both thc -5 dR and ~ 10 clB correlation lengths ol' the RF clata corresponding to the images bcforc and alter dcconvolution. Defining the rcsolulion at two dillLrcnl dB lcvcls allows LIS to tiwe ;I hcltcr idea of the shape of the 2-D autocovariance function (ACF). These computations are performed on both the axial slice, 4 0 0 . and lateral slice, ,500, where they are extracted through the peak of the 2-D ACE Fig. 2 Table I tabulates RG under different iterations. As shown, the results clearly indicate a progressively improvement in RG. The original and the decon\ol\ed images under 30 iterations is depicted in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) respectively. The figure can show that the size of the speckle is reduced and the tissue structures are better defined in the deconvolved ultrasound image. 
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented an ICLS filtering algorithm which can show progressively improvement of the deconvolved ultrasound image quality in terms of resolution gain. It is an extension of the CLS filter which combines optimal Wicncr filter and constrained LS filtering algorithms for the c s l i i i i a l i o n 01' the tissue iinagc. Our c x p c r i i n c n l a l rcsulls have achiei ed an improvement in the deconvolved image quality.
In this paper, we have not addrcsscd the error issue that will incur using the estimated 2-D PSF. Sincc (tic true 2-D PSF in (tic tissue cannot bc known, this issue will bc addressed in future through analytical and simulated studies.
